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POLICY OPTIONi FOR CHEMICAL-FREE AGRICULTURE: 

1. .Introc:uction 

AN LPAPPROACH 

Els Wynen and John Kennedyl 
La Trobe University 

Al though the use of ::;ynthetic fertilisers and pesticides in 
agriculture has inoreased productivity per unit of land and 
labour, it is increasingly reoognisedthat this form of 
agrioulture also h;as a number of drawbacks. These include net 
negative e:<t6rnalities~, ill addition to likely deterioration of 
private agricultural resources suoh as land and predators in the 
long run (see, for example, Department of Environment" Housing 
and Community Development (1978)1 Hodges and Arden-Clarke (198~) 
and Debach (1974». 

An al ternati va form of agl' ieul ture, in which no synthetic 
fertilisers and pesticides a'r.e used ('chemical-free') has been 
practised in Australia and o'verseas by some farmers. Despite the 
fact that this form of a;Jriculture can be as financially 
rewarding as conventional agr:cul ture3 

I not many farmers pl:actise 
it. Would more farmers awi tch to chemical-free agri,:ul ture if" 
s.ome of the externalities emanating from conventionol agriculture 
were internalised? How would government policies aimed at', 
correcting thl,i! externality problem affect the profitability of 
the aiff~rent farming systems? These questions are addressed in 
this paper. 

1 The authors thank Geoff Edwards and David Vanzetti for 
useful comments on earlier drafts of this papLr. 

2 For a summary of the issues see Wynen and Edwards 
(1988). 

3 For an overview of some surveys on overseas chemical
fre~ faI'Iliing see Lampkin (1984) and Wynen and i'ritz (1987) I 

ar,d for che.mical-free farming under Australian conditions see 
'N'ynen (1.988). 
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2,. Objec'bives,. 

The follpwingagr!c:ultural policies are t,Q be examined: 
..s1U>:e.;idies or taxes on fertili:$ersandpesticic}es 
.. ,Ula~~1tetin9' costsot Wbeat. 

The lllalnag.~lnent tecllniq\lesuS~d in conventio,nal aqrj,oulture(which 
inob,l(ie the use f synthetic fertiI-fser ~tldpestiQ~4E!s) ~an 
Cl;'eate a numb$l: of negative externalities $uChas daxna<:J~ to buman 
hea,lthand environm.ental poll'ution .. wynen anq.Edwarcis (19S1) 
argued that the, mostapproJ;>riate way of internalisi:ng-. the$e 
externalities is to tax fertilisers and pesticides •. Inthis ,paper 
an atte'l11pt is :nade to quanti'fy theeffeot of sUbsidies ana taxes 
on the use of these inputs. 

The other issue to be discussed is the effectQf marketing cQst-~ 
on the relative profitability of the two farming systems. There 
is reason to believe that th~ wheat marketing ~ystem in AU$tralia 
leads to marketing costs for chemical-free fanters which are 
higher than those for conventional farmers.. Thesceoosts appear 
to be distortionary and influence the profitability of different 
enterprises,w!th consequenQes for the choice of ratati.on system, 
fertiliser rate, or farming .sy$tem adopted J:Jy the famer. 
However, thtl cosi:a are often concealed by premiums for organic 
,produce. In the absence of the extra costs, returns to chemical
free farmers would have been higher.. What .doesthis imply for the 
choice of rotation, and therefore for the use of inputs and for 
the return from farming? 

3. Method 

Linear proCi'ramming is suitable for an analysis where knowledge 
of the impat.'t of polioies on activities is desired. This impact 
can occur at the farm and at the industry level. However, to 
prec.l ~ ct tlle ef-fects on an industry, an aggregati ve model is 
needed. In this paper a prototype model, or case study I is 
developed to predict the impact at the farm level. No account 1s 
taken of a downward sloping demand for agricultural output in 
estimating the effect of increased supply on output prices and 
farm revenue. The solution indicates what aotio:"l individual 
farmers are likely to taJte with the implementation of policies 
regarding fertiliser, pesticide and output prices. 

4. Data 

A model was constructed for a representative wheat/livestook 
farm in the Eastern Riverina reglon. There are two versions of 
the model. In the f; .;"st, conventional farming practices are 
fol Lowed. The basic data for the oonventional farm are taken 
from Reilly and Gor~yn (undated). A second version relates to 
chemical-free farrlting.. Data for this farm differ from the 
oonventional farm according to the results of a comparative 
sUl:vey of chemioal-free and oonventional farms (Wynen 1988). 
Th:lssurvey was conducted amongst wheat/ livestock farms in south
ealstern Australia for the cropping year 1985-86. The main feature 



',ofthesurvey'is 1:IlCit, on .av{;lraga, the; chentical-free farm$X'$ were 
as, co~e):cially viable as theirconventionalfarmel;neighbours. 
Although wh.eat y!e14s ~eresirn~lar, co.sts{~speci'all)' of 
fertilisers't pest!ai4es, and. depreoiatjon) WeX'e con$iderably lower 
on chemioal-tree fat1Ils.When impu.ting ,dAta f·or thecbemical-~ree 
farm' in thentode:t .it is assumed that relatj.v.e .input\l~e 'betW$en 
the tWQfarmingsyatemsrama,ined silIlilar 'betweentbe $\lrv~y 
period and 1981 (for which ReillY' sand Godynl'.sfigUres are 
valid). 

5. Formulation of problem 

The linear pro9r~irl9forn\l.;tlation is fairly standa-rd.. The 
variable maximised is gross lnargin (total revenue minus va:t:'iC!\})le 
costs) • ~isk is not included, nor are intertemporal 
consider~tib such as investment or discounting. While this 
is not a dynamio 11\ e1, time is included!tnplioitly by specifying 
entire rotations i. the model (see, for el(ample, Dent, Harrison 
and Woodford (1.986 ).They are included to reflect lllanaqement 
requirements conce' ning issues such as a farmer's obj.ectives, 
soil fertility c9nsiderations and pest problems (inoluding 
insects, weeds, a.tio. diseases).. Of course, these rotations apply 
to each paddock,;;;' with the stage in the rotation varying from 
paddock to pCladock. Hence, inputs are used and outputs accrue 
over the whole 'of the rotation period, but are included here as 
the total ~'ll~ that period divided by the number of years .in the 
rotation, ti"at is, on a yearly basis. Tbis is shown .in Table 3 .. 
The objective function represents the gross raargin, and is 
maximised subject to the constraints listed be10w. 

a. Land: 

The land resource consists of two components : quantity and 
quality. 

Total area operated consists of arable and non-arable lan(,}. The 
flgures used in this model are as follows: 

.. total area operated: 1000 ha 
• arable area: 700 ha 
• non-arable area: 300 ha 

For this analysis it is assumed that soil quality is the sante 
for both farms. One of the criteria for the selection of the 
conventional farms in the survey by Wynen (1988) was similarity 
in soil type to that on the chemical-free farms. However, a 
factor which influences the quality of the soil is the farm 
management system. With the change in management system a change 
in soil quality is likely. Of the 26 farmers interviewed by Wynen 
(1988), nonA thought that the quality of the soil on cbemical
free farms was worse than on the conventior.al farms, while 4 
conventional and 3 chemical-free farmers thought that buyers 
would be willing to pay more for tbe land due to improved soil 
quality. No physical data ware collected on thiB variable. 
However, the difference, if present, is assumed to be expressed 
in output per unit of input. 



b.Fertl1iser; 

For t:he crq.pped area five levels of nutrients are ineluQed in 
the.model. On the non-cropped, arable areafertili$eretareonly 
used in the two l"otations with an empha$is on stockin9'(~otations 
2 ancl4;. .see below). 

The type. of nutrients used are ro\~k phosphate (15.5 per cent P) 
and starter 12 (~l. 7 per cent N, 22. 7 per centP I and 2.3 pe~~ 
cent S)for thec::hemical-free and conventional famer, 
respectively. The difference between the two types of fert,iliser,. 
apart from' the difference in nutrient levels, is that the 
phosphorus in rock phosphate is not water-soluable, while that 
in starter 12 is. '!'hismeans that starter 12 causes l'!lore off
farm pollution, for example in water ways~ Details of the 'leV$l$ 
of nutrients and their effect on wheat yields are shown i~j 
Appendix 1. 

The chemical-free farm also applies lime 18 months before 
planting of the first crop in the rotatic)n. l'his is used partly 
to combat cert.ain weeds. 

c. Pesticides: 

Pesticides in the cropping phase are used only on th~ 
conventionr-:.l ~arn\. It is assumed that Cl decreased rate would 
mea.n rapidly decreasing returns per unit of' input, and that 
therefore the recommended rates are applied. 

For the first orop one herbicide application in the sprinq is 
applied to prevent weeds from seeding. Other herbicide and 
insecticide applications are as in Reilly and Godyn (undated). 

d. Livestock: 
~ 

Most of the livestock figures are taken from Hei~ly and Godyn 
(undated) for a medium wool self replacing merino flock. As no 
differences were indicated between livestock numbers per hectare 
or wool yield per sheep in the comparison between chemical-free 
and conventional farms (Wynen 1988), the same figures for these 
variables are used for the two farming systems in thi s model. The 
exception is the cost for veterinary chemicals, which is 
caloulated for the ohemioal-free farmer as 26 per cent of that 
for the conventional farm. This figure is basad on the averages 
used by che~ical-free and conventional farmers in Wynen (1988, 
p.1S). Results from the survey are also used in the decision to 
cU.t the stocking rate suggested in Reilly and Godyn (undated) by 
almost 40 per cent (from 8 to 5 dry sheep equivalent). This 
appeared to be a more appropriate figure both in terms of 
stocking rate and of income per hectare stocked. stocking rates 
in the different rotations are adjusted for area in oats where 
oats is grown for dual purpose (grain and grazing). 
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e. Labour: 

Laboqrisne>t, QQnfltrained. It is assUlUed that tho owner/QP$rator 
WQUld supply the labour or. that the labQur was hiJ;'ed. The ~ate 
is set at $10 per hour, and is calculated totally as a varia.ble 
cost. 

i.Machinery and equipment: 

Reilly and Godyn (undated) Qalculated t.he· variable and fixed 
costs of .papJtages Qfmachinery, which included a tractor, dt$c 
plougn, scarifier, wideline cultivator, combine, spJ:ay unit and. 
a harvester _ Two ai'ffe]:,ent packages are uS$d for the t.wo farms· .. 
For the .chemical-free farm a package ·totalling $196,618 is used, 
while the conventional farm is attrib\1ted machinf)ry to a value 
of $317 ,910 (recommended price less 12.5 percent for the tractor 
and 20 per cent for implements). The reason for the different 
treatments of the two f.arms in the model is the considerable 
difference in depreciation of machinery and equipment per hectare 
operated in the survey of chemical-f.reeand convent.i.onal farmers 
(wynen 1988,p.24). This was at least partly due to a difference 
in size of the biggest tractor. The paclcages of machinery used 
f.or the chemical-free artd the conventional farm in the model 
included a tractor which was 17.3 and 17.7 per cent larger than 
the averages in the survey for ohemical-free and. conventional 
farms, respectively_ Thus, although figures for eX8Qtlysimilar 
machinery and equipment was not available, relative values were 
maintained. 

Variable costs for planting are inoluded as in Reilly and Godyn 
(undated) I irrespective of yields. However, llarvesting costs are 
dependent on yield. 

g. Yield: 

yield figures for the different crops for a par\.. ;.cular fertiliser 
rate are taken frOllt Reilly and Godyn (uniated) for the 
conventional farmer. Also two higher and two lower levels than 
this basic level of fertiliser are imputed in the model. yields 
for tho~e levels are based on a quadratic fertiliser response 
function, as shown in Table 1 • 

.. 
Table l: P'ertl1iser response functions 

Crop 

Wheat 
oats 
Peas 

Chemical-free 

0.7 + 10.75 x - 18.75 x2 

0.8 + 6.25 x - 11.25 x2 

x = fertiliser levels (t/ha) 

Conventional 

0.7 + 43x - 300 x2 

0.8 + 25x - 180 ~ 
o. 7 + 8x - 19.2 r 
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Yield~at,the ba~ic; level ,ofnllt~ient .appl.icatlonfor tn~ 
cl'lel\'lical""'f:re~farni$~aX'e ba$~d .on~elative figures in '~ej :$\lrv~lr 
by Wyt len (1988) .V<lt" t~he ot.hei:" lev~lG '. fsillli~ar l;esp.QhSe 
functlon.$ !a$tho$~ell\J?l()y~d fo~·th~oonv~n:tion~lfal;'m$):arelU:;e.U:. 
yteldscal latedtn that wayfQrthemodel. are s110Wtl in'AppanGt:bc 
1, 'rabl~ A.. 110 1 toA.1..4. . 

b. Rotation r~qu.irelnents,;, 

The:J:earE,! four diffE.u:ent rotations, the detail$of which ar. 
shown in Tables 2 flnd3 .-rhe p$$icrotation(r.otation 1)1$ 
similar to tbeaQtu~l. rQtat1dn ona chemical-ft'~e fal:'m an¢! a 
cQnventional neighbour farm in t:le EasternRiverinaar,ea in 1985-
&6 (Wynen 1988). The chemical-free fat1Uer includecl so~e qe in 
his rotation. However ,since the i nputs. useda.n~ ~~tul:n$ frolll 
this c~op Wfar(:l similar to tnoseof a second wheat crop, it has 
been included as wheat for simpljc:ity" The remaining rota't':ionlS 
are. adaptations accordi'ngto what thu farmers said they might. dt> 
if input and/or output prices changed. 

Table 2: Rotations under chemieal-fr~e and conventional farm 
management 

Year Chemical-free conventional 

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 

1 w w w w w w w w 
2 w 0 w W 0 0 e e 
3 P P 0 0 p p W 'N 
4 P P P P P p 0 0 
5 P P P P p p p p 
6 P P P P w p p 
7 P P P P p w 
8 P P P P p 0 

9 w w w w 0 

10 0 0 0 p p 
11 P 0 0 p p 
12 P P P 
13 P P P 
14 P P P 
15 P P P 
16 P P P 
17 P 

w == wheat o ::::: oats e = peas p ::::: pasture 

Rotations 1 and 2 are similar in cropping, with an emphasis on 
livestock in rotation 2. 'rhis includes increased area in oats, 
and fertiliser application O~'l arable non-cropped area. In 
rotations 3 and 4 the cropping rate is increased as compared to 
rotations 1 anc] 2, with an emphasis on stock in rotation 4. 
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'the, n~~~Of;rotationEj tncln~~\d is;ba$e~ on, th~ need for keeping 
th'il, "CPlUputatiQnswt thin manage,\lble proportions fot' th$PU1t>O$& 
of th.i.,$ p4;\pe~. '.rhey a;J::'$ cOJlsiQ$t'ed sufficientlY'Qiverse to enable, 
tneas$eSsment Qf liJ(ely r$sponses ,to policy changes. 

, """ 

Table 3: :: Peroentage of arable area in crop (;lnd under pasture 
with different rotation systems. 

:Rotati\on 

1 2 3 4 

C-F C C-F C C-F C C-F C 

Wh~at (year 1) 13 27 12 20 13 17 13 IS 
Wheat. (year 2) 6 0 0 0 12 17 6 9 
Oats 6 9 18 20 12 17 19 27 
Peas 0 0 0 0 (j 17 0 9 
Pasture 75 64 71 60 63 33 62 37 

C-F = Chemical-free c = Conventional 

6. Results 

Tbe effects of changes in fertiliser prices on fertiliser use 
(both through changes in rotation and in fertiliser rat"fls) are 
shown in Table 4. Entries under 'fertiliser priQes' ar$ those 
prJ-ces at which a switch in rotation or in fertiliser level 
within a rotation occurs. The values were obtained by 
parameterising fertiliser prices in the LP run. This means that. 
the mod.el determines the price of fertiliser at which a change 
in rotation system or fertlliser rate occurs. 

For the chemical-free farmer a subsidy of over 33 per oent, 
decreasing the price to under $60 per tonne, would induce t.he 
farmer to increase the amount of fertiliser used per hectare by 
.17 per cent. This increases the total amount of rock phosphate 
used from 42.0 to 49.0 tonnes on that farm .. If the fertiliser 
pri?e was reduced to over 54 per cent of the actual price, the 
optl.:mUlll strategy for the farmer would be to change to a short 
rotation with the emphasis on livestock (rotation 4). This would 
caUSe an inorease in the use of rock phosphate to 73.5 tonnas, 
almost double that used in reality. A reduction in rock phosphate 
used would be brought about by a tax of 69 per cent or $62 per 
tonne, with a resulting drop to 35.0 tonnes used in total. 

A smaller relative reduction in fertili~er price (29 per cent) 
is needed for the conventional farmer to i.ncrease the fertiliser 
rate by 17 percent, and total fertiliser used by 2 tonnes to ., 1.5 
tonnes, althou~h the absolute amount is larger ($117 per tonne). 
When the fertiliser price is dropped by over 33 per cent ($131 
per 'tonne), the farmer would switch to the cropping-intensive 
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)iQtation. ,3. Tnt's 'W(,)\~ld" in additiQnto con,$iderably inQr~c:u:;tng 
the t(rtal l.lseof ,'fenilieH~:r., also ine:rease ttu;!use OfP~Slticic:l$$ 
~y ~9p(;lr' cent. A decrease in fertilise:.:: use per b~Q,tal:e in the 
rQt.i!ltton is b~oq9hta})Qut, :by aptiQe. inc.rease of 36 ,percent 'or 
$142 per tonne, callsirt\tthe totalfe):ti.liset' 'use to <irop to .1.2., •.. ~ 
tonne$. 

• -
Table 4: Fertl1i$erprioe, fertiliser 

gross i~~r.qins 
and pesticide use and 

Fertiliser Rotation Fertil.iser Use Pflst. Gross 
P:r:ice Use** Margin 

($/t) (t)* (kgs/ha) (%)4 (tonnes) ($). ($'OOO) 

Chomical-free: 
0 -100 4 280 +17 73.5 687 43.1 

41 -54 1 280 +17 49.0 799 40.1 
60 -33 1 240 0 42.0 ·'99 39.2 
90 0 1 240 0 42.0 799 37.9 

152 +69 1 200 -17 35.0 799 35.3 
246 +173 1 160 -33 28.0 799 32.1 
341 +279 1 120 -50 21.0 799 29.4 

Convent.ional: 
0 -100 3 70 +17 44.8 7764 44.8 

226 -44 3 60 0 38.5 7164 34.7 
269 -33 1 70 +17 17.5 6524 33.0 
283 -29 1 60 0 15.4 6524 33.8 
400 0 1 GO 0 15.4 45524 31.0 
542 +36 1 50 -17 12.6 6524 28.8 

* Difference between fertiliser price and actual fertiliser 
price: Rock phosphate = $90 I ha starter 12 = $400 / ha 

I Difference in fertiliser used per hectare betJeen present 
and actual price. 

** Pesticides include all biocides used in the production 
process, such as weedicides, insecticides, fungicides, and 
veterinary ohemicals. 

Recent fertiliser bounties, terminated in July 1988, were 
allocated according to the available (that is, water sol~able) 
phosphate content of the fertilisers. This means that those 
chemical-free farmers who applied rock phosphate did not qualify 
for any subsidies. convent ionP.l 1 farmers who used synthetic 
fertilisers wIth the highest ~vailable phosphates, and theretore 
with the highest potential damage to the environment, received 
the highest subsi<!ies. This amounted to $188 per tonne of 
phosphates for those fertilisers with a higher than 15 per cent 
available phosphate rate. This would have amounted to $41 per 
tonne for starter 12. The results in this analysis suggest that 
the T'lmoval of the subsidy \,:ould have had no effect Iln fertiliser 
use. However, this conclusion reflects the linearities in this 
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,model. At other levels of use,. a, price change may have made a 
difference to the rate of application. 

Taxes on pestioides (not shown in the tables) do not change the 
de$lrabilityof particularrotat1ons. The,y merely decrease tbe 
farm revenue by the amount of the tax. 

In Tables Sand 6 the same variables as j.n Ta::'l.e 4 are sl>}own for 
changes in output prices. 'l'able 5refer$ to the chemical-free 
farmer and Table 6 to the conventional fa'rmer. 

The price of wheat quoted in Reilly and Godyn (undated) for 1987 
was $75. Prices were varied $10 and $20 h.i.9her and lower than 
this basis. The effects on tbe rotation, fertiliser rate, total 
fertiliser and pesticides used I and the gross margin were 
assessed. 

For both the chemical-free and the conventional farmer the main 
effe~t of changes in wheat prices is a change in gross margin. 
The exception is where wheat prices are at the lowest ($55 per 
tonne). At this price the chemical-free farmer 'Would include morf:. 
oats in the rotation (rotation 2) to keep more livestoc.k ,. 
Consequently, the total amount of fertil iser used is increasEU.l 
at that level. 

With variations in wheat prices the gross margin on the chemicetl
free farm va:r:'ies between $31.8 and $44.1, which is a variatj.on 
of 16 per cent on e1 ther side of the base price.. On the 
conventional farm comparable figures are $21.8 and $40.2, a 
variation of ;JO per cent on either side of gross ma/l'gin 
obtainable with normal wheat prices. This indicates that 
variations in wheat prices might have a more destabilising e/Ifect 
on conventional farms than on chemical-free farms. This is 
becau,se conventional farmers are cropping more intensivel'1! t.han 
chemical-free farmers. 

Chemical-free farmers who sell wheat in the organic markbt might 
lncur increased t "'gat marketing costs. These farmers wo·,:tld only 
enter ~hat marke. if the premiums are hi~her than those extra 
marketing costs. This means that those farmers sell the 'Hheat for 
$75 per tonne or higher. No changes in rotation and fertiliser 
rate are likely ;"lithin the range examined in this paper (up til 
$95 per tonne). Tbis indicates that the inCl.-eased mart.fating costs 
only mean a transfer of income away from chemical-frue farmers. 
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Table 5: Effect Q.f dhanyes :l.n out.put prices on fertiliser and: 
pesticiaeuse and on 9r(}/S$.marg:ln on a onemical-treefarm 

O\Jtput 
Price 

Rotation 

(SIt) 

55 
\.l3 
15 
85 
95 

Li V/~stock: 

20 % decrease: 
20 % increase: 

2 
1 
1 
1 
1 

<1 
1 

Whea: and livestock 

Wheat: $55 
Livestock: 

20 t decr.: 2 
20 % incr. : 2 

Wheat: $95 
Livestock: 

20% deer.: 1 
20% incr. : 1 

Fel;'tiliser Use 

(kgf/.jha) (tonnes) 

1140 
240 
240 
240 
240 

240 
240 

240 
240 

240 
240 

49.7 
42.0 
42.0 • 
42.0 
42.0 

63.0 
42.0 

49.7 
49.7 

42.0 
42.0 

Pesticide 
Use** 

($) 

760 
799 
79' 
799 
799 

687 
799 

760 
760 

799 
799 

Gross 
Margin 

($ '00.0) 

31.8 
34.9 
3,1.9 
41.0 
44.1 

24.6 
51.7 

19.3 
46.2 

30.4 
57.7 

** Pestioid,tJs include all biocides used in the production 
prOCefJ.s, such as weedicides, insecticides, fungicides, and 
veter.·lnary chemicals. 

The effects of changes in prices for livestock products (wool 
and me~t) were also explored .. Prices were increased or decreased 
by 2Q per cent. The decrease in livestock prices oaused both 
farmers to change towards more intensive croppinq (rotations 3 
01.' 4). In the case of the chemical-frer~ farmer the optimal 
~otation was that with an emphasis on stocking within a shorter 
rotation (rotation 4). This might have been the case because 
costs of rotation 3 outweigh the benefits from rotation 4. The 
c.ptirual =etation for the conventional farmer is the one with the 
em~uagis on cropping (rotation 3). This results in a considerable 
increase in fertiliser and pesti~ide use (an increase of 150 and 
19 per cent, respectively). The gross margins on both farms are 
MQre than halved. 
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Table 6: Effect of changes in output prices on fext,iliser and 
pesticide use and on gross margin on a conventional farm 

Output Rotation 'Fertiliser Use Pesticide Gross 
Price Use** Margin 

($/t) (Itgs/ha) (tonnes) ($) ($ t 000) 

~~ 

55 1 60 15.4 6524 21.8 
65 1 60 15.4 6524 26.4 
75 1 60 15.4 f524 3~.O 
85 1 60 15.4 6524 35.6 
95 1 60 15.4 6524 40.2 

Livest~t: 

20 % decrease: 3 60 38.5 7764 20u2 
:7.0 % il'icrease: 1 60 15.4 6524 43.3 

Wh~t and livestock 

Wheat: $55 
Live.~tock: 

20 % decr.: 3 60 38.5 7764 11.6 
20 % incr. : 1 60 15.4 6524 34.0 

Wheat: $95 
Livestock: 

20% decr.: 3 60 38.5 7764 28.9 
20% incr. : 1 60 15.4 6524 52.4 

** Pesticides include all biocides used in the production 
process, such as weedicides, insecticides, fungicides, and 
veterinary chemicals. 

When these two factors arp combined (ohanges in wheat and 
livestock prices), changes in rotation seem to depend on wheat 
prices for the chemical-free farmer, and on livestock prices for 
the conventional farmer. The chemical-free farmer moves towards 
more stock with low wheat prices, and the conventional farmer 
towards more crop with low livestock prices. 

7. Implications and Conclusions 

With present policies, the most profitable management strategies 
for both farmers a.re to adopt the rotation with a relatively low 
cropping intensity (rotation 1), and a relatively high rate of 
nutrient application. 

Negative externalities from the use of synthetic fertilisers can 
be deoreased by encouraging conventional fal.'1ners to use less 
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fertilisers or to convet"t to chemical-free farming_ This can be 
achieved by t.axing fertil isers used on conventional farms. 
However, thesd taxes -need to be considerable. An increase of 36 
percent (or $142 per heotare) causes a decrease of fertiliser 
use by 18 per cent and gross m.argin by 7 per cent ($2,200). 
Reasons for not converting from conventional to ~hemical-free 
farming are unlikely to be purely financial (Wynen ~98.8). A 
decrease in the gross margin of only $2,200 is unlikely to 
persuade farme·rs to switch to chemical-free farming. However, a 
policy of taxing production techniques which create negative 
externalities is a welfare-improving measure as the tax received 
can be used to clean up the environment. 

Discouragement of the use of pesticides is not likely to be 
achieved by taxing pesticides, at least not in this industry, 
as taxes on pesticides do not lead to a change in optimal 
rotation. However, the same argum~:nt as for fertil isers regarding 
taxes to correct the ne9ative externalities caused by the'input, 
is valid here. 

Negative externalities from conventional farmi.ng increase with 
decreasing stock prices, as conventional fanners mc..,e towards a 
higher cropping intensity rotation, using more fertilisers and 
pesticides. 

Increased marketing prices for organic wheat affe\ct the revenue 
of organic farmers, but not the rotation or fertiliser rate. 

The results obtained here appear to be qui te .l ubust .. However, 
the.re are a number of refinements that could be made to the 
model. First, the model is essentially static, with the dynamics 
being limited to the various agronomic effects that are captuz.ad 
in the specifications of the rotations. A multiperiod model would 
allow a more accurate specification of some of the activities 
which take place on a farm, such as investments. 

The rotations specified here are determined exogeneously. In 
some ways it would be more satisfying if they could be determined 
within the model (the solutions greatly depend upon the available 
rotations). Endogenising the sequence of activities over time 
would involve, however, a considerable increase in complexity_ 

The model results are likely to be sensitive to the fertiliser 
response function. Alternative functional forms may also generate 
different results. Unfortunately, empirical data relating to 
response functions are of little assistance, as great variations 
have been observed fram region to region, and even from farm to 
farm. 
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APPENDIX!: 

'l'ableA.1.1: Estimated crop yields under rotationl asa 
function o.f lavel of fertiliser (tonne per hectare) 

Item 

Chemioal~free farmer 
Rock !)hosphata 

(t/ha.): 

Yield 
Wheat (year 1) 
Wheat (year 2) 
oats 

1 

0.12 

1.92 
1.72 
1.39 

Conventional farmer 
starter 12 (t/ha): 0.03 

Yield 
Wheat (year 1) 
oats 

1.92 
1.39 

Level o.f application 

2 

0.16 

2.14 
1.94-
1.51 

0.04 

2.14 
1.51 

3 

0 .• 2') 

2.30 
2.10 
1.60 

0.05 

2.30 
1.60 

4 

0.24 

2.40 
2.20 
1.65 

0.06 

2.40 
1.65 

5 

0.28 

2 .. 44 
2.24 
1.67 

0.07 

2.44 
1.67 

Table A.l.2: Estimated crop yields under rotation 2 as a 
function of level of fertiliser (tonne per hectare) 

Item Level of application 

1 2 3 4 5 

Chemical-free farmer 
Rock phosphate 

(t/ha) : 0.12 0.16 0.20 0.24 0 .. 28 

Yield 
Wheat (year 1) 1.87 2.09 2.25 2.35 2.39 
oats 1.29 1.41 1.50 1.55 1.57 

conventional farmer 
start"'r 12 

(t/ha) : 0.03 0.04 0.05 0.06 0.07 

Yield 
Wheat (year 1) 1.82 2.04 2.20 2.30 2.34 
oats 1.29 1.41 1.50 1.55 1.57 
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Taple A.l",3: Estimated crop yields' unCi~r rotation. 3 as a. 
function of level cf fercil.iser {tonnep~r heotare) 

Item 

1 

Chemica:l-freefanller 
Rock phosphate 

(t/ha) : 

Yield 
Wheat (year 1,) 
Wheat (year 2) 
oats 

conventional farmer 
starter 12 

(t/ha) ; 

Yield 
Wheat (year 1) 
Wheat (year 2) 

Peas 
oats 

0.12 

1.62 
1.42 
1.01 

0.03 

1.47 
1.27 
0.89 
0.99 

Level. of applicati.on 

2 

0.16 

1.84 
1.64 
1.21 

0.04 

1.69 
1.49 
1.01 
1.11 

.3 

0.20 

2.{)~ 

1.80 
1.30 

0.05 

1.85 
1.65 
1.10 
1.20 

. 

4 

0.24 

2.10 
1.90 
1.35 

0.06 

1.95 
1.75 
1.17 
1.~5 

5 

0.28 

2.1.4 
1.94 
1.37 

0.07 

1.99 
1.79 
1.21 
1027 

Table A.1.4: Estimated crop yields under rotation 4 as a 
function of level of fertiliser (tonne per hectare) 

Item 

1 

Chemical-free farmer 
Rock phosphate 

(t/ha) : 

Yield 
Wheat (year 1) 
Wheat (year 2) 
oats 

conventional farmer 
starter 12 

(t/ha): 

Yield 
Whea.t (year 1) 
Wbeat (year 2) 
Peas 
Oats 

0.12 

1.62 
1.42 
1.01 

0.03 

1.47 
1.27 
0.89 
O .. qg 

Level of application 

2 

0.16 

1.84 
1.64 
1.21 

0.04 

1.69 
1.49 
1.01 
1.11 

3 

0.20 

2.00 
1.80 
1.30 

0.05 

1.85 
1. ::.5 
1.10 
1 .. 20 

4 

G.24 

2.10 
1.90 
1.35 

0.06 

1.95 
1.75 
1.17 
1.25 

5 

0.28 

2.14 
1.94 
1.37 

0.07 

1.99 
1.79 
1.21 
1.27 


